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slow to see and act. The people have

been imposed upon by demagogues so
often and long that they do not know
an honest man when they see him
and they have learned to suspect all.

But when once they have right and
wrong placed before them, the great

majority of the people will choose
the right side. Those who want to

deceive them will cover their tracks
well and the public should be on its
guard. .

One More Try for Booker.
Mobile (Ala.) Register.

There is precisely o|ne thing that

Booker Washington can do. He can
confess to mistake, disavow social
equality aspirations, declare that now
and forever he will not accept social
attentions that foolish pseudo-philan-
thropists of the North press upon him;

and then get back to his sphere as an
educator. This money drumming has j
proved to be his bane and well nigh

his ruin. Bet him forswear it as a
man of self respect forswears strong

drink. We do not know that he can
re-establish himself in his former po-

sition but he can try; and he ought to
try, both for himself and for his peo-

ple. Let it not lie said that this negro

had intelligence and opportunity far

above that of ;Jiy other of bis race,
yet he, too, was a failure; for in his

failure the hope of his race departs.

"Vote of Thanks Due Editor Daniels."
French Broad Hustler.

Every citizen of North Carolina, who

is interested i!a the cause of education,

must have fell a great pride in the re-
cent Educational Edition of the Ral-
eigh News and Observer. It is a veri-

table encyclopedia for those engaged
in educational work. Letters Horn

the various county and city superin-
tendents were of more than ordinary

interest and the illustrations proved to
be a delightful feature of the most ox-
ccllcnt literary production of the sea- .
son. In fact, the edition was a gen-
eral review of educational conditions
past and present, which is of incalcu-
lable value to the people of the State
at large. A vote of thanks is due
Editor Daniels from every teacher and

friend of education in North Carolina.

As to Rogers and Sorrell.
Greensboro Record.

The public is imposing on Governor
Glenn. He has beef.r appealed to to
give Rogers and Sorrell, the men con-
victed and jailed for embracery at
Raleigh, prison bounds, on the ground

that close confinement is about to kill
one or both of them. The governor
is good natured and he is holding a
regular court to settle the matter. We

are not sure, but judges of the courts
sometimes attend to such things with-

out taking up the time of the gover-
nor. However, if confinement is in-
juring Rogers and Sorrell, they might
ask to be sent to the roads, where
they can get plenty of fresh air. If
they cannot wield a pick, they might
tote water.

Distance Lends Enchantment.
Roanoke-Chowan Times.

It is a great mistake for a young
teacher to accept a school at her own
home, and undertake to teach th:*

children with whom she has been ts-

sociated with. Even if she has not
been to school, and associated with
the children of the community, every
idle remark made about the school
is likely to be heard by some friend

or relative and reported to her, mak-
ing her work disagreeable. Teacher:*
and preachers can do much better
work from home. Even the work of
newspaper men are appreciated more
as the distance increases from home
The editor of this paper has had most
flattering offers to engage in news-
paper work in large towns.

••Tlu> Best History of North Carolina
Ever Written.”

Windsor Ledger.
The News and Observer gives anoth-

er practical evidence of its progres-
sive spirit and purposes to lead the

State in its great educational edition
of a week ago. It has given a com-
plete history of education in iho State,

in the past its special editions have
dealt with nearly every phase,.of our
life. The man who has kept these
editions has the best history of North

Carolina ever written. Its special ef-

forts are of great value, but 'I lic News
and Observer renders the State its best
service in its every day battles. Then
it does its best work.

• Hits the Nail on the Head.”
Wadesboro Messenger-Inte 11igencer.

When Senator Simmons opens his

mouth lie invariably talks sense, and
in the following which ap-
peared in a recent issue of the Ral-
eigh News and Observer, anent the
Wanamaker and Booker Washington
episode, he hits the nail on the head
with his usual directness and force.

‘‘Take Your Name Ofl.”
Stokesdale State Chronicle.

Follow’ the News and Observer’s ad-
vice. if you live in Raleigh, and take
your name off that stenchy bar-room
election petition before it goes another
stern

NOTABLE CASE ENDED.

Fayetteville in Full Possession of its

Water-Works.

The Fayetteville Observer of yes-
terday published the salient facts in
the ending of the notable case of the
city of Fayetteville as the Water-
Works Company. Among them are the
following:

The city of Fayetteville is at last
the owner of the water-works plant.

The property was turned over to the
Water committee yesterday morning,
and Mr. C. B. Ledbetter was placed in
charge temporarily as superintendent
by the committee.

The city thus acquires a great prop-
erty as a low' figure, according to the
tax assessment. This is $79,000, w hich,
at the usual rate of assessment, would
mean a value much exceeding SIOO.-

I 000. But it. is probable that, in the
, hands of the Board of Public Works,
into whose hands it passes immediate-
ly, it will prove to be worth far mor«
than that, eventually, if managed

with the wisdom and care these gen-
tlemen are certain to devote to it.
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MORNING TONIC.

(Rev. Thos. P. Gregory.)
There are a thousand forms of

pleasure, there are innumerable ways
along which one can liml temporary
enjoyment, but happiness—the deep,
solid, lasting joy that thrills the soul

and makes one feel truly glad that lie
is alive —is born only of the brave and
faithful doing of what you believe to

be right!

MeLACKIN' SEES HIS FUTURE.
I

Ex-Senator John Lowndes McLau-
rin, he of “Commercial Democracy"

fame, is out in a letter to certain

friends who desired that he become a

candidate for Governor of South Caro-

lina in which he says that he does not

-wish any office, and that the reason is

that he desires the campaign to be

fought out on issues and not men.
“The present situation,” he declares,

“is such that my candidacy for office

would give the opportunity to confuse

by making the contest personal, and

I wish to see this campaign made

without regard to the personal or po-

litical fortunes of any individual, look-
ing solely to the public good.”

Considering the political history of

the ex-Senator, he will be applauded
as a phrase-maker. What lie says

sounds good, is good —in fact, discreet

—as far as he himself is concerned.
Mr. McLaurin has effectually cooked
his own goose and he is a wise man

to see it. ft is difficult to imagine

whether his defeat would be the more
crushing if the McLaurin personality

were voted on or merely the icy ghost

of his principals. While yet a Demo-

cratic Senator under a Republican ad-

ministration. Mr. McLaurin was among

the first of those opportunists who

sought to forego the principles which

he was elected to represent for the

sake of patronage and power at the

hands of the dominant party. After

voting and acting for several sessions
of Congress as a Republican, he car-

ried his assurance to the point of pre-

senting himself to the %people for re-

election. That was a personal cam-
paign to the extent that it showed
conclusively what the people expect-

ed of the Senator they elected. No

wonder the ex-Senator deprecates the

repetition of the dose.

According to the logic of the “For

Svioons” in Raleigh advocates, the

more saloons there are the better it is

for the city, its men and its boys.

Since the twenty-four breeding houses

for poverty and shame have been clos-

ed many a poor man has started \ a

hank account, many a home has in it

a rosier-cheeked and brighter-eyed

wife and daughter. Raleigh has had

its fill of saloons and the effort to

bring these to life again should be

nipped in the bud. Take your name

off the petition.

Sherman had evidently no copyright

on expressions of the blue fire and

lurid oratory order. “War is hell" is

an expression which he has left behind
him. Now comes John Temple Graves,

editor of ihe Atlanta News, who in

commenting on the dining of the negro

Booker Washington with johnwanna-

maker and his daughter, sums the ease

up for the Anglo-Saxon by remarking:

“Carried to its logical conclusions, this

Wannamaker doctrine means, briefly—

Hell.”

Assistant Secretary of State Loomis,

who has been inspecting the diplo-
matic service with a view of inaugu-

rating changes and reforms, has re-

turned and told the President that the

methods in vogue are and

th the service should be nut. on a

business basis. There is a widespread
impression that Secretary

that for the Venezuelan mission
eral seasons ago.

Frederick A. Peckham, arrested at

Saratoga for complicity in the frauds

in connection with the cotton report

leakage, is now asking that bail re-

quired be reduced from $12,000 to $5,-
*

000. Is Mr. Peckham's shortage the
result of innocence or of the Saratoga

prices?

The government lias unfolded it§
arms, and by so doing enfolded Fred-

erick A. Peckham, indicted in connec-
tion with the cotton report scandal,

in the embrace of the law. There are
others.

The worm will turn. New Orleans
establishing a quarantine against
neighboring sections is a new thing un-
der the sun.

A “VICTIM”OF REFORM.

Ex-Senator Thurston, who is coun-
sel for Senator Mitchell, of Oregon,
now under sentence for his connec-
tion with the gigantic land frauds
against the government, recently gave

out a remarkable interview in which

he stated that Senator Mitchell seem-

ed to be a victim of the “wave of re-

form” and that many other promi-
nent western men might now be in

his position had not the Statute of

Limitations operated to save them.

Mr. Thurston doubtless had it in his

mind to extenuate the circumstan-

ces of his client’s guilt and to excite

sympathy for him in his plight. It

seems, however, that he is unfortun-
ate in the methods which he pursues
to accomplish this end. It is to a cer-
tain extent true that a “wave of re-
form” has been sweeping over the

country. The wave came after a

preceding deluge of graft. Why one
who had over-stayed the “pyscholo-

gieal moment” of easy public morals,

or public inattention, through greed
should he denominated a “victim” is

beyond our comprehension. Reform
does not victimize; it merely deals out

justice. Because the punishment wa«?

delayed* is the crime the less? And be-

cause ejertain wiser ones than Senator

Mitchell saw the coming storm, put

away t]hcir spoils and commenced to

be good in time to avoid the. crash,

is that to be taken as requiring a gen-

eral amnesty for criminal's who are

still liable to the law? Reform of any

sort to be effective must he an active
movement rather than the ennuncia-
tion of a principle. The very grafters

themselves are diffuse when it comes

to high minded utterance. True re-

form is inseparable from “victims"
in the sense in which Senator Thurs-

ton uses the word. And every crimi-
nal thinks himself unfortunate, as in-

deed he is.
It is the more surprising that Mr.

Thurston should have spoken as he

did of the statute of limitations. Mr.

Thurston is a lawyer and knows as

no man knows better that there is

nothing remotely exculpating about

the principles which caused its inact-

ment. The statutes of limitations serve

a great purpose. They prevent injus-
tice in that they asures to every de-

fendant the right to have witnesses j
in his behalf who will remember the

circumstances. They prevent to a

large extent persecutions under the

law. A criminal act is committed, a

debt is contracted. The State on the

one hand, the creditor on the other

have their remedies under the law.

But they should be diligent in doing

those things which the law provides

for protection. It will not do to wait
until the whole matter is cold and t hen,

depending on musty evidence, hale a

man before a court and catch him un-

prepared. Mr. Thurston is entirely

right in saying that the statutes of

limitation have saved many guilty

men. But that is no argument that
is should save, or excuse, all guilty
men. The reduetio ad absurdam is so

easy in this case that we refrain from
pursuing it further.

Being a* friend of the convicted
Senator, his counsel was doubtless
carried away by his zeal and by ills

pity. It is a pitiful thing to contem-

plate. the walls of a. penetentiary
awaiting a man of “respectarbility.”
Everybody feels it. Here is a man,

courtly perhaps, affable, a good fellow.
The lime-light comes on his lifeandhis
respectability is found to be only skin

deep. It is hard to believe, and yet

there are the X-Ray truths of the

evidence. Unconsciously, there is bred

a sympathy for the man independent

of his crime, which may he similar in

every respect to that of a franktfy

vicious person for whom there is not

a sigh. But the law, when it is once

started, is stern. And the only sort

of “reform” that is worth its declara-

tion is stern tilso.

GRIFFS AND BOUQUETS.

A newspaper writer has many ex-

periences in liis day, and he is a crea-

ture accustomed to being praised and

“cussed.” If his article suits this

man tod ty, why tomorrow it may he

just the opposite.
In this respect the newspaper man

is no exception to the rest of the folks,
though because he is compelled to

take part in the writing about so many

men and events he gets more of the

praise and the censure. That is the

price he pays the public for writing

about it, and the public is at times
as variable as the wind. It feel's it

can make mistakes, but this it hardly

allows the newspaper writer.

As a result of this the newspaper

man is the recipient often of “gruffs”
and boucpiets, a nomenclature sot
which we are indebted to some friend
of the press, who thus refers to ar-
ticles appearing in a paper, adding a

third-class as “write ups” simply, his
idea being that all things said in

newspapers may be put into classes
labelled “gruffs,” “write-ups” and
“boupuets.” From the public the news-
paper man gets his “write ups,” in

smiles and an infrequent letter of

commendation, and his “gruffs” in vio-

lently colored communications, in di-

rect words of censure and in an oc-

casional libel suit.

The newspaper must wear roseate

colored glasses if he wants his bou-

quets, hut even then he will find the

thorns for some folks get mad if oth-

er folks are praised. They desire that

all the limelight shall burn for them,

and if they are occasionally over-

looked why there is the old scratch
to pay. In looking their way such a

little thing as truth must not affect
the eyesight, but all their deeds and

1 sayings must “have a good place in the

paper,” and be writ in words of
highest praise. As long as this is

kept up why it’s all right with them.

but forget this, and then there is an-

other story to be told.
As pertinent to the subject and as

furnishing a jest for the feast, the

following is taken from the Burlington

News, which with the extracts it gives,
teaches a lesson that is worthy of be-
ing read by the public and the news-

paper writer. Here it is:

"The editor of the News is often ap-

prised of the fact tiial lie is the biggest
liar in Alamance county. We admit
that necessity has compelled us to re-
peatedly sacrifice the truth in order

to run this sheet successfully, and
were about to determine to reform, but
the following experiment of a western
editor compels us to continue to do
business along the old line, rather
than tell the truth and be mobbed.
The editor of an Indiana paper be-

came tired of being called a liar so
ho announced that he would toil the
truth to the future. The first issue
thereafter contained the following:

“ ‘John Bonin, the laziest merchant
in town, made a trip to Belville yes-

terday.
“‘John Coyle, cur groceryman, is do-

ing a poor business. His store is

dirty, dusty and noxiously odoriferous.
How can he expect to do much ?

“ ‘Rev. Styx preached last Satur-
day night on ‘charity.’ The sermon was
punk.

“ ‘Dave Sonkey died at his home in

this place. The doctor gave it out as
heart failure. The fact is lie was
drunk, and whiskey is what killed

him.
“ ‘Married. Miss Sylvia Rhodes

and James Conhan, last Saturday

evening at the Baptist parsonage. The
bride is a very ordinary town girl who

doesn't know any more than a jack-

rabbit about cooking, and never helped
her mother three days in her life. Sin*

is not a beauty by any means, and
has a gait like a fat duck. The groom

is well known as an up-to-date loafer.

He's been living off the old folks all

his life and don’t amuont to shucks.
They will have a hard life.’

“The paper had no sooner reached
the public than a committee was sent

to him hearing a petition asking him
to continue in the good old way, and
stated that they believed him to he a

truthful and honest man/’

TREATMENT OF DEFECTIVE
PUPILS.

Probably the most puzzling problem

that confronts the public schools is

what course is best to he pursued in

the management of dull and defective

pupils. It is said there are several of

these abnormal children in every

school. The problem grows yearly as

the number of children in elementary

schools increases. A committee of

British municipal officials recently

visited Germany for the purpose of

studying that country, and in its re-

port treated of the manner in which

that nation provides for this class of

children in its schools. Germany s

solution is a forest school. The re-

port says:

“The purpose of this institution is

to weed out. from the el* montary

schools all children who have shown
some signs of disease or constitutional
weakness, and transplant them to this
settlement, amid fir trees, on the out-
skirts of the city, it is a beautiful
spot, and lias been selected, especially
because of its formation, which is ot
an undulating character. The soil Is
very light and sandy, and the children
run about either with shoes and stock-
ings or without, some with merely
their boots on. others with stockings
only, and all as prescribed by the doc-

tor. About 120 childrefi have been

received into this school since its in-
auguration, which is now open from
May first to November first.”

The report does not say that this
system is an unqualified success, but it

works well, and is essentially a part

of Germany’s magnificent educational
system. With the exception of the sep-

aration feature the schools of Rale,igh

possess about all the advantages of the
German forest schools.

As a school is not an asylum, it is

questionable whether it is better for

the unfortunate and afflicted children

to he separated from those robust, red
faced, stretng and healthy, or to re-
main with them, enjoying their friend-

ship and being their constant com-

panions. It may be that even more
blessed to these children than the sep-

aration from the perfectly happy
would be the cheerfulness and proper
indulgence of and sympathetic en-
couragement from bright teachers.

“SHAME ON RALEIGH.”

The Nou s and Observer has received
a post-card marked ‘“Souvenir of Ral-
eigh. N. C.,” which is decorated with

the extremely scantily ei'ad and highly
suggestive photograph of a young wo-
man stepping from-the sea. Outside
side of the dip-net she is not burden-

ed with anything to speak of and evi-
dently she is not troubled with sun-
burn. On the hack of the card is writ-
ten the comment “Shame on Raleigh.”

Our correspondent is right. It is a
shame, and one that should be wiped

out speedily. Postmaster Bailey would
do well to call the matter to the at-

tention of the department.
The indecent post-card has long

been the fad of European cities. It

is only of late years, however, that

it has come a vogue in the United
States. Indeed, the post-cards which
were first sent out from American
towns were attractive advertisements
merely containing some characteristic

view of the city or the country adja-
cent thereto. But lately the “souven-

ir” has come to mean merely a cloak
for the vulgar. The cigarette
pictures which the government sup-

pressed some years age* were not a cir-

cumstance to some of the “post-

cards” which now flood the mails.
Only a short while ago, the post-

master of Alleghany, Pa., called the

attention of the government to the
cards passing through his office. He

was empowered to collect them and
send samples to the department. At

length he was appointed to special
work in suppressing the indecencies
foisted on the mails through the “post-

card" system. It is a senseless and

depraved craving for the vulgar which
sells the post-cards and the traffic

should b» suppressed.

niM.i i; i\ tiii;i

To cut off a man’s tongue by hitting

him on the back of the head is the ap-

parently difficult feat which a Louis-

ville, Ky., highwayman accomplished

at the expense of Clifford Stinett, a

colored night-watchman.

Says the Louisville Evening Post:

“As lie approached the corner of
Eleventh and Grayson streets he was
accosted by another negro, who asked
him for a match. While he was reach-
ing for it the man jumped behind him
and struck him in the back of the

head. Tie fell unconscious, and the
robber rifled his pockets of sr> and
a watch.

“Stinett was found lying in a pool

of blood which was pouring from his

mouth by passersby at an early hour
this morning. The dismembered or-
gan was lying nearby.”

When Stinet's confidence was be-

trayed and lie felt the shock of the

blow on the hack of his head, doubt-

less he felt outraged. Co-incidently,

he knew that the game was up as fai
as his week's wages were concerned.
All too late he dropped to the perfidy

of the man whom he was in the act of

accommodating with a match. Natur-

ally he ground his teeth in rage—to

what end? Merely to “bile of! his

tongue to spite his face, as the old
adage has it.

This teaches a good lesson. It is an

example against an ungovernable tem-

per, a warning against protest against

the inevitable. Stinet was past help

for the moment, hut he would not

stand for it. He did a foolish tiling

to bite off his tongue. He can never

talk back again. He is suffering great

pain His wages are gone. He is in

a critical condition. The blow on his

head would not have mattered so

much —lie is a negro. But his tongue!

that is another matter. Little children

who grit their teeth should he told

about Stinet. If one must experi-

ment with one's tongue, it were bet-

ter to keep it in the roof of the mouth.

The tongue in the cheek may appear

smart, it wears an air of braggadocio,

but it is dangerous. Any jar may

cause its loss —just think of that!

The Elkins (N. C.) Times is thirteen

years old and has started on its four-

teenth year. It is gratifying to note
that it is succeeding and is a potent

factor in the life of progressive Elkin.

It ranks among the best weeklies In

the State, and it has won its success
on merit.

The Tribune, of Mount Olive, suffer-

ed a heavy loss ill the recent $50,000

fire in that progressive town, hut the

spirit back of that excellent paper

means that it will go on with its work

and get better and better. We sym-

pathize in the loss, and wish for a

growing patronage to wipe out this.

The public is permitted to take it3
breath tn tlie matter of the Jap and

Russ peace conference, which is to

resume business today at Portsmouth,

after the Czar and the Mikado have

sent in -directions as to the next step.

The road to peace looks dark.

Spirit of the Press.

A View of Tin* Negro.
Windsor Ledger.

The last number of the Saturday

Evening Post contains a very readable
article on the negro by the Rev. Thos.
Dixon. It is a resume of much that
is in his book. This problem is be-
ing solved every day. It has been

solved many, many times in the past.
Inferior, abject races all die out. They
can thrive in the jungles, away from

civilization. When they come in con-
tact with civilization they take up

with its debasing element and are thus
wiped out. Whiskey, debauchery,

want of sanitation, want of all laws
of health, are the elements that large-

ly enter into the life of slaves when
set free. No slave race ever attained
any height of civilization and none
ever will. The negro race will pass
away. It has no part to nlay in the
civilization of the world. Occasional-

ly one will come out and stand away

above his race. He does not in any-

thing represent the race. He does not

stand for the sum of its intelligence
or its virtues. In fact, he is abnormal.
Mr. Dixon advocates colonization.
There are very few negroes who agree
with that plan. It is not negro coloni-
zation they want. It is the white
man’s state they wish to attain. As
long as the ne.gro remains • here he

must be on the terms fixed by the
superior race. That lias always been
the case and always will be.

The Newspaper, a Lawyer.

Elizabeth City Tar Heel.
Comptroller Grout, of the big city of

New York, is suing Mr. Arthur Bris-
bane, editor of the New York Journal
because Mr. Brisbane accused him of

violating his faith with New York tax
payers by paying half million dollars

for a theatre that the city assessors
had valued at $300,000. Mr. Grout’s
libel suit has created a great deal of

interest in New York and elsewhere.
Mr. W. R. Hearst, who owns the Jour-
nal and who employs Mr. Brisbane

on a salary of SI,OOO a week endorses

Mr. Brisbane’s attack on Grout and
in making public his faith in his edi-

tor says incidentally: “The paper is
the lawyer of the public, it owes to

the public the same devotion, the
same combative spirit, the same de-
termination to secure rights, as the

conscientious lawyer owes to his indi-

vidual client.” Mr. Hearst's ideas of

what a newspaper should be is a noble
one. It is upon just such a principle
that Hearst stands at the head of

newspaperdom with his yellow journal
today. The newspaper is indeed tne

lawyer of the public. A newspaper
is indeed something more than a me-
dium for giving news. With men like

Hearst in the profession all the world

can say with Talmage, "’ihe proud-

est temporal blessing that God has
given the 20th century is the news-
paper.”

The People are on Their Guard.
Washington Progress.

The liquor dealers, th<* Southern
Railroad and the Republicans are
thought to be planning a desperate

effort to shake the* political’ founda-

tions in North Carolina within the
next few years. Will such an effort
succeed? We think not. If the peo-

| pie will only wake up to the true situ-

| ation they will teach those behind such
lan effort a lesson that will not he
soon forgotten. The only trouble to be

I apprehended is that the people are

Rheaumat>ism, gout*,

backache acid poison, are

results of kidney trouble.

Hollister’s Rocky Mountain

Tea goes directly to the

scat of the disease and cures

when oil else fails. 30 cents.

—King Drug Company.

going far towards paying the whole
expense of the city government.

It will be recalled that, according
to Lie last report of this ease, Judge

Purnell had reversed the opinion of
ex-Chief Justice James E. Shepherd
in favor of the company, and had de-

cided in favor of the city. By his de-

cree the company was to pay to the,
eitv the profits for the past two years
—in round numbers $2.000 —and aiso
pay the city’s attorneys $5,000. Liter-
ally. Judge Purnell’s decree was that

the city should pav to the company
th< award of August 4, 1903. viz:
$79,000, less the above two sums, to-
gether amounting to $7,000. Or, if
the city assumed the outstanding com-
pany’s bonds of $55,000. that it should
pay to the company the difference/
$24,000, less the aforementioned $7,-

eoo. or net $17,000. From this the
company appealed to the Circuit

Court of Appeals, which appeal was
pending.

The settlement just reached is in

tin nature ot a compromise, tin city

paying $24,000 to the company and
paying its lawyers, while the com-
pany pays the court costs, some SOOO
and odd dollars.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.

Announcement of Dates lot* Educa-

tional Addresses.
I

#J. V. Joyner:
Lenoir, Caldwell county, August 31.
Southport, Brunswick county, Sep-

tember 4.
Whiteville, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 5.
Evergreen, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 0.
Chadbourne, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 6.
Clarendon, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 7.
ML Tabor, Columbus county, Sep-

tember 7.
Dunn, Harnett county. September S.
Camden Court-House, Camden coun-

ty, September 12.
Flat Rock, Franklin county, Sep-

tember 21.
J. 1. Foust:

Rural Hall, Forsyth county* Sep-
tember 1.

Walkertown, Forsyth county, Sep-
tember 2.
E. E. Hillard:

Dei way, tsampson county, Septem-
ber 29.

Harrell’s Store, Sampson county,

September 29.
Ingold, Sampson county, Septem-

ber 30.
Roseboro, Sampson county, Septem-

ber 31.
Clinton, Sampson county, Septem-

ber 1.
Edmund. B. Norvelle:

Hayesville Clay county, August 25.
\Y. IL Swift:

Crouse, Lincoln countv August 24.
Reepsville, Lincoln cou ,ytnA
Rcepsville, Lincoln county, Aug. 24.
Cedar Grove, Lincoln county,

August 25.
Iron Station, Lincoln county,

August 26.

Our loads are always lighter if we
will at least look as though we liked
them.

I
For restoring the
appetite and as-
sisting digestion

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS

I is especially good.
Try a bottle and
see for yourself.

AN OLD ADAGE

**Alight purse is a heavy curse**
Sickness makes a light purse.

The LIVtK is me seat of nine
tenths of all disease.

Tint's Pills
go tothe root off the whole mat-
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore the action of the
LIVER to normal condition*

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body*
lake No Substitute.——

CI’ICHESTEFi S ENGLISH

Pennyroyal pills
Sh j .N Orljtlnnl nml Only Ucnrlnr.
v Alwht« r«lmblr> l.itil'c,»>* Pr.e-Ut

lor I’lllOUKSTKIJ’S KNCiJSH
1n K!:i) ari'l (inlil iwlMi'* s,,
W!th M.l*rll.bon. T„Lcno etlvc. Itofr.n

i Raifcroui HubAillv’lnnii unit Imltn-
|’J fjj flmin Huy of jour or »<l 4c. la

I W ManijiK for Purtlonl'iN, Tantimoiitafa
V h J and “Relict*f«*r I.u<IUW ItVf-r,'*y

N P (urn Va.ll* 1 u.llt'O I «, '»inicinul-«. Sold byx*‘—--—• all Druggist*. (.’hlclirHlerOhrmlrai To.,
Kaatien thia paper. Kindi?on

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS-

Edgeworth Boarding and Day School
Fnr Eirk the 430 year begins sept. zsth.“”*hiI K>. Mrs. H.P. LEFEBVRE 1

Miss H. D. HUNTLEY J Principals.

122 end 524 W. franklin Street, » « Baltimore, DM.

The Baltimore Medical College
Liberal teaching- facilities; modern college building.-.,

lecture ball and ampitheatres. Large and completely
equipped lalv>ratories. Capacious hospitals and dis-
pensary. Send for catalogue. Address '

DAVIDSIRLLII, to. I„DUN,712 PARa AVt„BAITIMORL, MD.

QoliepofPlwsifcisnSiwtiSufgeons
OP BALTIMORE.MARYLAND,

34th Annual Session Becliu. OcJobar Ist.
New building; modem equipment; unsurpassed ialio-

ratories: large and independent Lying-in Asylum tor
practical Obstetrics; department for prevention ot hy-

drophobia and many hospitals for clinical work present
to the medical student every advantage, ror catalogue
and other information apply to

CHARLES P. HIA \.V M. !>., DEAN,
Cor, Culvert and Saratoga Sts., Lauiiunre- Mb*

VIRGINIACOLLEGE
Cor YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, V*.

Opens Sept. 26,1994. Oneofthc leading Schools
for Young Ladies in the south. New buildings,
pianos andequipraent. Cam pus ten acres. Orand
mountain scenery in Valley ot Virginia, famed
for health. European ana American teachers.
Full course. Conservatory advantages tn Art,
Music and Elocution. Orfificatea Velledey.
Students front :>i States. K< r cataleptic id dress
MATTIE I*. HARRIS, President, Loa.no'»e, V a.

Notre Dame of Maryland
COLLEGE FOR WOMEN ami PKE-
PACATOKY SCHOOL TOP. GIRLS.
('’bartered in 186 1. Conducted by

School Sisters of Notre Home. Com-
plete equipment. Beautiful suburban
surroundings. Physical training. Indi«
vicinal supervision. Charles Ht. Aveuuq
Baltimore. IM<l.

Institute for s. College
Young / \ _

Women and '-'OtirSCS
Conserve- ( IXfllXJ H ifth Standard

The i RALEIGH /Catalogne
Best Place V N- C ‘ / FRF F
for Your V Addreta

Daughter ” Jas. Dinwiddle, Tret.

1793 ) THE BINCHARffI SCHOOL
1 906 f

Ideally located near Asheville. MILITARY. Highly commended by Array

( officers and Army Inspectors. Area of Patronage widest in the South. $l3O

113th Year J per Half-Term. COO. R. BINGHAM. Supt., R. F. D. No. 4, Asheville, N. C.

Oxford Seminary
1800 OXFORD. N. C *OOS-

- Buildings with New Equipment. Hoard, lie.it. lights, baths, with
i'ul Literary. Tuition for school year, $i 17.50.

Am.lv for handsomely Illustrated Catalog

AS GOOD AS THE BEST. TEIIMS MODEBA’TE.

TIIE EPISCOPAL SCHOOL (roil GIRLS) op the CAKOLINAS.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL,
RALEIGH, N. C.

COLLEGE. MUSIC. ART. ELOCUTION. BUSINESS. STE NOG 11APH V

ADVENT TEIIMS OPENS SEPTEMBER 2J, 1905.

l or Catalogue and other inhumation. address,.

Rev. MeNEELY Du BOSE. 8.5.. B.H-. Rector,

INCORPORATED

THE I I IiST DIVISION OP THE FALL TERM BEGINS MONDAY. SEP-

TEMBER I, 1905.

It is a conceded fact known everywhere in North Carolina by those

who are informed, that KING'S is THE SCHOOL —the RIGHT SCHOOL, .

viewed from every standpoint of merit and worthiness. The best taculty. Best
equipment. The largest. More graduates iu positions than nil other business

schools in the State. So get the BEST, it is the cheapest. \\ rite today for

our Special Offer, College .Journal and full inforintalon. Address.

KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Haleigh, N. C-, or Charlotte, N. C.

Littleton Female College.
Splendid location. Health resort. Over 200 boarding pupils last year.

High grade of work. High standard of culture and social life. Conserva-
tory advantages in Music. Advanced courses in Art and Elocution. Hot
water heat. Electric lights and other modern improvements.

Remarkable health record; only one death among pupils in 22 years.
Close personal attention to the health and social development of every

pupil.
High standard of scholarship. All pupils dress alike on ail public oc-

casions. CHARGES VERY LOW.
Twenty-fourth Annual Session will begin September 1 Sth, 1905. For

catalogue address REV. »F. M. RHODES, A. M.,
President Littleton, N. C.

GREENSBORO FEMALE COLLEGE, GREENSBORO, N. C.

Fall term opens September l;», 1905. Elegant new building with
every modern comfort and convenience. Literary, sclentilio, classical
and business courses. Pull corps of able and experienced teaehers,

specialists in their several departments. Schools of music, art and ex-
pression. presided over l>y specialists of rare artistic attainments.
Terms moderate. Apply for catalogue to

Lucy H. Robertson, President.
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